Tasha Tania of Wind Dance and Misty Star of Wind Dance (lying down)

Bitch. White and gold  
Whelped May 10, 1970  
Bred by Carolyn & Frank Hartman  

Owner: Carolyn & Frank Hartman  
Silver Spring, MD  

Born on Mothers’ Day in 1970, these two lovely Borzoi girls (two of a litter of eight bitches) are scheduled for their debuts in the show ring late in 1971. Tasha is also working well now in obedience classes.

Don Bruce De Foret  
Baronoff Czar of Wind Dance  
Calluna De Foret  

Ch. Bachelor’s Forest Redwood  
Bachelor’s Forest Pansey  
Ch. Count Alexander of Cordova  
Ch. Bachelors Forest Walnut  

Ch. Tersai of Gwejon  
Ch. Count Alexander of Cordova  
Ch. Cordova Mishka of Baronoff  

Frostiana of Collisto  
Ch. Princess Tasha Tamara  
Baron Alex Rachmaninoff  
Baroness Alexandria